
Flip Siphon Pro Review Examines New Website Flipping System

Summary: WealthSpringMarketing.com releases a critical review of Flip Siphon Pro a new Video  
training course on flipping digital real estate.

"Flip Siphon Pro provides internet entrepreneurs training on the the ins and outs of a unique and 
potential quite profitable business model," reports WealthSpringMarketing.com's Tiffany Hendricks. 
"This program has created a ton of buzz online and we were eager to review it for our readers." 

The Flip Siphon Pro program was created by seasoned internet marketers Mo Miah and Michael D. 
who have spent years developing a system for buying websites to sell at a profit. This practice, known 
to web marketers as "site flipping" is similar to flipping residential real estate.  

Tiffany Hendricks explains the process:

"A marketer will buy an under-preforming website they deem to have potential and then fix it up a bit 
so that is starts getting traffic and making sales," says Hendricks. "Then they can keep that income 
stream for a while and try to build it up or they can turn around and sell it on a site like Flippa.com."

The Flip Siphon Pro system comes with a series of video trainings that walk users through the steps of 
the site flipping process, from finding and evaluating sites, to selling them for top dollar."  

"The amount of money that can be made selling websites is quite impressive," says Hendricks. "Most 
people are just too intimidated to get involved in with this business model because it can seem a bit 
complex. I think that a lot of people who have been on the fence about getting into this are going to 
finally give it a shot and follow the Siphon Pro plan. "

In addition to the step-by-step training videos, customers are shown the details of a live case study 
where Flip Siphon Pro creators took a website from zero to $900+ a month before selling it for a 
$7,600 pay day.

"The beauty in the site flipping model is that newbies can jump into this and get started with needing to 
building an email list, spend money on pay-per-click traffic, spend forever on niche research or learn a 
bunch of complicated marketing strategies," says Hendricks. "Of course with anything there is going to 
be a learning curve, but comparatively speaking, site flipping is pretty straight forward."

Those seeking more information or to purchase Flip siphon Pro: Click here for the official website.

Tiffany Hendricks provide boutique marketing services to elite clients and reviews of the best internet 
marketing courses on her website WealthSpringMarketing.com. Those wishing to read Hendricks' 
review of Flip Siphon Pro can find it at the following web address: 
http://wealthspringmarketing.com/flip-siphon-pro-review/
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